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The first panel of the day discussed the refinancing and 
restructuring of Germany’s marker deals. The panel identified 
the restructurings of German logistics business Hapag Lloyd, 
automotive components manufacturer Continental/Schaeffler and 
building materials supplier Heidelberg Cement, as the largest 
and most high-profile deals of the past 12-18 months. They 
discussed key developments in each of these restructuring cases, 
touching on significant challenges, common themes and individual 

idiosyncrasies. Naturally, the German government was mentioned 
a number of times throughout the discussion and there was 
mutual agreement that government guarantees have played a key 
role in many of the recent restructurings. The panel concluded by 
predicting that the next year or so will continue to be volatile, with 
recent covenant resets turning into fully fledged refinancings and 
possibly, restructurings. 

The event began with a presentation by Frank Rafael Smets, 
Director General of the Directorate of General Research at the 
European Central Bank, on the global sovereign crises and the 
implications for European recovery. His presentation touched 
on the rising government deficits and debts during the crisis, as 
well as the need for a comprehensive European policy response 
to the sovereign debt crisis and a credible fiscal consolidation 
strategy. He concluded by arguing that to ensure financial stability 
in the EMU, a quantum leap in the strengthening of institutional 
foundations was required. 

Frank raFael SmetS, DiRECToR GENERaL, DiRECToRaTE 
GENERaL RESEaRCH, EURopEaN CENTRaL BaNk

Keynote: Global 
sovereiGn crises anD 
the implications For 
european recovery

panel: reFinancinG & restructurinG 
Germany’s marKer Deals
Frank Schauz, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, UNiCREDiT
Oliver kehren, ExECUTivE DiRECToR, MoRGaN STaNLEy
SimOn DavieS, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, THE BLaCkSToNE GRoUp
hermann Dambach, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, oakTREE CapiTaL
max FalckenberG, paRTNER, RoLaND BERGER
chriS haFFenDen, DEpUTy EDiToR – RESTRUCTURiNG, DEBTwiRE (MoDERaToR)
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The next panel picked up on some of the key themes of the 
previous presentations. panellists discussed the wall of maturing 
debt and how businesses are going to be accessing liquidity in 
the imminent wave of refinancings. The discussion centred on the 
expected financing gap and the predicted funding requirements 
for 2012 and 2013. panellists analysed how this funding would be 
covered, and the possible liquidity sources available to refinance 
maturing senior debt. Conversation then turned to what long or 
short-term financing solutions high yield offered, in addition to 
what alternative methods of refinancing are available. 

after a short coffee and networking break, Richard Burton, who 
is private Equity Leader at pricewaterhouseCoopers, gave a 
presentation which looked at the testing times being faced by 
the industry. while there are clear signs of a pick-up in new 
deal activity in Q3, he argued that there have been a number of 
‘false dawns’ for private equity in Germany and that fluctuating 
valuations over the course of 2009 were a key obstacle to 
dealmaking. other obstacles he mentioned were possible 
changes to the tax regimes imposed on private equity funds, as 
well as expected regulatory changes. He further argued that the 
refinancings of recent deals will play a role in the short-term. 
He concluded his presentation by giving a brief insight into the 
leverage loan maturity profile, stating that there are over 300 
LBos with upcoming maturity and multiples of 5x-7x, arguing that 
private equity still faced a rocky road to recovery.

richarD burtOn, pRivaTE EQUiTy LEaDER, pRiCEwaTERHoUSECoopERS

henninG lenz, HEaD oF EURopEaN HiGH yiELD, wESTLB MELLoN aSSET MaNaGEMENT
hanS albrecht, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, NoRDwiND CapiTaL
chriStian rODDe, DEpUTy HEaD oF LEvERaGED FiNaNCE GERMaNy, CoMMERzBaNk
Peter SchulD, HEaD oF HiGH yiELD & CoNvERTiBLE BoNDS, DEka iNvESTMENT
OSkar vOn kretSchmann, HEaD oF HiGH yiELD & DiSTRESSED DEBT GERMaNy & aUSTRia, DEUTSCHE BaNk
rOb Schach, aSSiSTaNT EDiToR HiGH yiELD, DEBTwiRE EURopE (MoDERaToR)

restructurinG, reinventinG, 
reFinancinG – testinG times 
For private equity

panel: wall oF maturinG Debt – 
accessinG liquiDity in the 
imminent wave oF reFinancinG
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Before the lunch break, discussion moved outside of the LBo 
sphere and zoomed in on a specific industry with a detailed look at 
debt financing in the shipping business. The industry is expected 
to be of particular interest and the panel, made up of a number 
of asset finance experts, started the discussion by looking at 
common financing methods used in the space. Time was devoted 
to establishing whether lending attitudes 

had changed and how mezzanine, equity, bonds and high yield 
instruments were being used for recapitalisations. picking up on 
one of the key themes of the day – upcoming restructurings – the 
panel looked at how these processes in the shipping industry 
differed from restructurings in other niches. The session came to 
a close with a look at valuation challenges and future expectations 
for the sector.

rObin DaS, DEpUTy GLoBaL HEaD oF SHippiNG, HSH NoRDBaNk
tOrSten teichert, CEo, LLoyD FoNDS aG
bernD clauSSen, HEaD oF aSSET FiNaNCE, HELaBa
carSten WieberS, HEaD oF SHip FiNaNCiNG, kFw-ipEx BaNk
chriS haFFenDen, DEpUTy EDiToR – RESTRUCTURiNG, DEBTwiRE (MoDERaToR)

panel: Debt FinancinG For 
the shippinG sector





JOachim enGlert, paRTNER, BUSiNESS RECovERy SERviCES, 
pRiCEwaTERHoUSECoopERS aG wpG
Frank Grell, paRTNER, LaTHaM & waTkiNS
marcel herter, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, HEaD oF DEBT aDviSoRy 
& RESTRUCTURiNG GERMaNy, LazaRD
chriStian aDerS, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, DUFF & pHELpS
chriS haFFenDen, DEpUTy EDiToR - RESTRUCTURiNG, 
DEBTwiRE (MoDERaToR)

case stuDy: tmD Friction

This panel discussion looked at the new challenges for 
restructured LBos and began with a closer look at the recent 
restructuring of German building materials supplier Monier. 
The panel gave a review of key developments in the market 
over the past year. The panellists then discussed how best to 
manage merged interests in senior lien and whether ‘amend 
and extend’ arrangements have delayed future restructurings. 
The conversation addressed issues in valuing companies going 
through a restructuring and concluded with a closer look at the 
lessons learnt, and whether market operators have improved their 
response to triggers.

after lunch, delegates were treated to a unique insight into the restructuring of TMD 
Friction by way of a one-on-one interview between TMD Friction’s Derek whitworth 
and Debtwire’s Deputy Editor for Restructuring, Chris Haffenden. whitworth gave a 
candid account of the various stages of the restructuring, including the final sale of 
the business. 

panel: new challenGes 
For restructureD lbos
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Derek WhitWOrth, CEo, TMD FRiCTioN
chriS haFFenDen, DEpUTy EDiToR – RESTRUCTURiNG, DEBTwiRE (MoDERaToR)



The day was rounded off with a second sector focussed panel, this 
time taking a closer look at the German Real Estate sector. The 
panel of experts discussed the drivers of restructuring activity, 
and where European aBS’s will develop in the future. They also 
discussed the complexities of junior and senior pieces in CMBa as 
well as sources of liquidity for 2011.

panel: real estate in Focus
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clarence Dixon, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, HaTFiELD pHiLipS
tObiaS JuSt, SENioR ECoNoMiST, DEUTSCHE BaNk
alexanDer heSSe, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, LoNE STaR
hOlGer iverSen, paRTNER, LaTHaM & waTkiNS
michael breSSler, DiRECToR, LazaRD REaL ESTaTE
Peter SchOtt, MaNaGiNG DiRECToR, HEaD oF SECURiTiSaTioN, wESTiMMo
rOb Schach, aSSiSTaNT EDiToR HiGH yiELD, DEBTwiRE EURopE (MoDERaToR)



Budzanowski and walenczak began the day in earnest with the 
keynote speech, outlining the privatisation process currently 
underway in poland, a process spanning across 40 industries. The 
emphasis of this presentation was very much on the opportunities 
the privatisation process is offering local investors and, 
increasingly, international players.

Time was also spent talking about equity markets and how 
the polish Treasury has opted to list a number of state-owned 
businesses as opposed to pursuing an outright sale. walenczak 
noted that it has been a strategic decision to bring companies to 
the market and look for an ipo rather than a sale, especially in the 
case of Energy businesses.
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ForthcominG merGermarKet Group 
events in Germany

other upcoming mergermarket events include:

German m&a – exPlOrinG the cOrPOrate 
anD Private equity PerSPective 

2 November 2010 – Bayerischer Hof, Munich
www.mergermarket.com/events/958/

the FOOD inDuStry: SOliD FunDamentalS – 
SOliD Deal FlOW?
Sustainability of the food industry and its 
attractiveness to investors 

23 November 2010 – villa kennedy Frankfurt
www.mergermarket.com/events/935/

cOrPOrate GOvernance anD liability 
iSSueS in m&a tranSactiOnS

24 November 2010 – The Marriott, Hamburg
www.mergermarket.com/events/959/

What’S next FOr m&a in the Financial 
ServiceS SectOr?

1 December 2010 – villa kennedy, Frankfurt
www.mergermarket.com/events/963/

the German m&a anD Private equity 
FOrum 2011

10  February 2011 – interContinental, Dusseldorf

Be sure to secure your place at these events 
today. For more information, please visit 
www.mergermarket.com/events/ or contact 
Kit millar on events@mergermarket.com or 
+44 (0)207 059 6301.
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The Debtwire Germany Forum will be returning to Frankfurt next year, so be sure to keep 
thursday 22 september free!

DebtWire Germany FOrum 2011
22 September 2011 – Steigenberger Frankfurter Hof, Frankfurt



One Firm – A World  
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Washington D.C. www.lw.com



© 2010. PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the German firm PricewaterhouseCoopers AG Wirtschaftspruefungsgesellschaft and the other member firms of 
 PricewaterhouseCoopers International Limited, each of which is a separate and independent legal entity. 

It is the people at PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), our team of advisers, 
who make our firm unique. From our track record of over 1,000 successful 
transactions and restructurings in the last 10 years, we possess invaluable 
industry experience combined with in-depth technical know-how. PwC’s 
transactions and restructuring specialists are able to offer a unique 
experience through our fully integrated approach and by leveraging our 
extensive network.

www.pwc.de/de/a-great-deal-better

PricewaterhouseCoopers
A great deal better
Decision-oriented analysis and comprehensive trans action  and 
restructuring advice – the passion of over 600 experts in  Germany.

PwC_Anz_Transactions_A4_RZ.indd   1 23.08.2010   17:05:22 Uhr



Transparency.
Confidence.
Trust.

These values are the bedrock of our financial system. 
They can’t be bought, sold or traded.  
 
Since 1932, Duff & Phelps has worked with clients to 
embrace and protect these fundamental ideals. We deliver 
reliable, independent advice and counsel across a broad 
spectrum of complex financial issues.
 
From valuation, investment banking advisory and corporate 
finance consulting to tax and dispute resolution, we apply 
proven technical skills and industry expertise to help our 
clients address their most pressing financial needs.  
 
Duff & Phelps.
Advice you value. 

www.duffandphelps.com  
Investment banking services in Europe are provided by Duff & Phelps Securities Ltd. 
Duff & Phelps Securities Ltd. is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 
Investment Banking services in France are provided by Duff & Phelps SAS.

Dr. Christian Aders, CEFA, CVA

Managing Director and Munich Office Leader

Leopoldstrasse 8 

80802 Munich 

christian.aders@duffandphelps.com

+49 (0)89 388 884 0
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cee m&a anD private equity Forum 2010

Remark, the events and publications arm of The Mergermarket Group, offers a range 
of publishing, research and events services that enable clients to enhance their own 
profile, and to develop new business opportunities with their target audience.

www.mergermarket.com
Remark, part of The Mergermarket Group

80 Strand
london, Wc2r 0rl
united kingdom

t: +44 (0)20 7059 6100
f: +44 (0)20 7059 6101
sales@mergermarket.com 

11 West 19th Street, 
2nd fl.
new york, ny 10011
uSa

t: +1 212 686-5606
f: +1 212 686-2664
sales.us@mergermarket.com

Suite 2401-3
Grand millennium Plaza
181 queen’s road, central
hong kong

t: +852 2158 9700
f: +852 2158 9701
sales.asia@mergermarket.com

Disclaimer

This publication contains general information and is not intended to be comprehensive nor to provide financial, investment, 
legal, tax or other professional advice or services. This publication is not a substitute for such professional advice or services, 
and it should not be acted on or relied upon or used as a basis for any investment or other decision or action that may 
affect you or your business. Before taking any such decision you should consult a suitably qualified professional adviser. 
Whilst reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, this cannot 
be guaranteed and neither Mergermarket nor any of its subsidiaries nor any affiliate thereof or other related entity shall 
have any liability to any person or entity which relies on the information contained in this publication, including incidental or 
consequential damages arising from errors or omissions. Any such reliance is solely at the user’s risk.


